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:Boundary Representations on C*-algebras with Matrix Units • 
.Abstract 
Let @ be a C*-algebra with unit, let @) be a linear 
subspace of 0\) ® Mn which contains the natural set of matrix 
units and which gene1•ates Q0 as a C*-algebra. Let (~ be 
the subset of ~ consisting of entries of' matrices in (§'~ 
Then the boundary representations of ~ ® Mn relative to @ 
are parametrtzed by the boundary representations of [§: rela-
tive to ® Also, a non-trivial example is gtven of a sub-
algebra of a C*~algebra wb.ich possesses exactly one boundary 
representationo 
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The concept of Choqu.e-t boundary has recen·tly been genera-
lized by Al.'"veson ( 1, 2) to apply to an arbitrary C*-algebra 
with unlt and a linear subspace (or even subset) which gener-
ates the C*-algebra. More specifically, he defines the notion 
of an (irreducible) boundary represeuta·tion of the C*·-algebra. 
relative to the generating subspace~ (The precise definition 
is given below.) In the e"'lent that the algebra is abelian, 
8Jld. so o:f the form C(X), we may identify 'the points of X 
with the irreducible representations of C(X); a point in X 
will be a boundary l'epresentation for a subspace €' of C(X' 
' I 
if and only if it lies in the Choquet bou.Tldary for ® (see 
(1]p p.168). Since the boundary representations for a subspace 
reveal inf'o:rmation on the extent to which the subspace de·ter-
mines the structure of the C*-algebra (cf- [1], Theorem 2.2.5), 
it becomes useful to be able to find the boundary representa-
tions for a given subspace. 
In this paper we shall study the problem of finding boWl-
dary representations on C*-algebras which possess a set of 
n x n matrix units, i.e. C*-a.lgebras of the form Zf;® Mn. 
Prov1.ded that we assume tb.a.t a linear subspace '[' ;tcantains 
the constants" in the sense that it contai...,"J.s tb.e set of matrix 
u:ni ts, we can determine the bour.~dary r0presenta.tio .. n.s o:f i.A_-.... ® M 
.. n 
relative to @) they are described in terms of the bouridary 
l .. epresenta·tions on ~) relative to a.n appropriately chosen sub-
space of @. lll.rthe:rmore, we give a non·~trivial example of a 
subalgebra. of a C*-algebra which possesses exactly one boundary 
representation.. This indicates a possible scarcity of boundary 
representations. 
We now giv·e all the necessa1·y defini tious and some back-
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ground material a If @ is a C*-a.lgebra. with unit, e , then 
® ® ~ is the C*-algebra consisting of all n x n matrices 
with entrl.es in W If @ acta on a Hilbert space ® then 
® 8 ~ is taken to act on the Hilbert space @(f)., •• EEl@ ( n 
factors) in the usual way. If cp is a linear map from on.e 
C* ... algebre..~ ®, into another,(]) , then we let cp(n) denote the 
map from (j) ® Mn in to ® 0 M11 defined by cp (n) ( aij) = ( q>( a.1 j)), 
where (a .. ) is a matrix in ® ® Mn. The map cp is said to J.J 
be ~mp1~~el~ E2~1lti~ if each ~(n) is positive. A fundamen-
tal theol .. em of Stine spring (4 J says that if q:>: @ -t'"> @(@1 is 
completely positive then there exists a representation n of 
~ acting on a Hilbert spac~ ® and. a bou.n6.ed linear map 
t:."' r-.... ( ) ... V: :B -:e iJ.< such that 'P a = V*rr( a)V for a.J.l a E ~-. Further, 
n and V may be chosen so that the range of Y is cyclic 
for n, i.e. so that 00:; [rr(A)\i'Q:J)]. Note also that if q>(e) =I 
then Y is an isomet:ry. 
Arveson's definition of bo~~dary representation is the 
followi.ng: let \£..; be a C*-algebra with unit and let ~ be 
a subset of' t_A·, which contains the unit and which generates (A! 
as a C*-algebra. (We write ~ = C*(@)).) Then an irreducible 
representation n of {!_, actj.ng on the Hilbert space (it, is a 
~<!_~r;t repr~~~!!~~E.£!! for @. if n is the on.ly completely 
positive linear map of ® into ~X@) which extends ·the re-
striction Tr 1(91: ® ~ @@). 
Note that if q> and t are two completely positive 
.. I 
linear maps on' ~: which agree on a subset ~ then they agree 
on the smallest norm closed and self-adjoint linear subspace QP 
which contains @ . (This follows from the fact that a posi-
tive linear map preserves adjoints and. is automatically contin-
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uous.) As a conseq·ueuce, @ and @ have p:J:"'ecisely the same 
set of boundary representations. This triviality allows for 
various reformulations of many :results about boundary repre-
sentations; foz• example, it is often possj.ble to replace 
assumptions on a given subset @ w1 th the same or similar 
assumptions on the norm closed, self-adjoint. linear subspace 
generated by @~ In th:i.s paper we shall not bother ·to take 
advantage of this possibility and. further, we shall generally 
take @ to be a linea!" subspace in its oVvn right. 
We establish some further notut:l.ono ·r. f' 'B' . 
·-- \.:_ 1 J.S a c.;c·-al-
gebra with unit I, we say that a family o:t' operators (F1j) 
i,j = 1,2,o •• ,n ia a set of n x n -~at~-~nj~~ provided; 
( 1 ) all i,j. 
(2) all i,j,k,l 
- 1 i.f. j = k and ::: 0 otherwise) 
(3) t} 1F.i = I • l.= :L 
It is routine to show "that if (i; possesses a set of n x n 
matrix uni·ts {F ij} then (! can be written in the form (mo1•e 
precisely: ~ is *-isomorphic to) r· ~ ~ 0 Mn' where for ~. we 
may take the C*-algebr·a with unit Consequently, 
,..,, 
we shall generally deal with algebras of the form 01® Mn. We 
also define o. set of n 2 linear maps Eij: ~~ ~ Q;) ® M:n ( i, j = 
1,2,9 •• ,n) as follows: if a E ®, let E1 j(a) be that matrix 
i:n @ 0 Mn whose it j-entry is a a1.1d whose other entrtes are 
all o. 
Finally, we recall the definition of the ££q1Press:!.on of 
an operator C on a Hilbert space QD to a closed li:l1ear sub-
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space @ o:f ® it is merely the restriction to @ of the 
operator PCP , wher·e P iS the orthogonal projection on @) 
By the compression. of a rep:r·esenta t;ion we mean the simultaneous 
compression to a fixed subspace of all the operators in the 
image of the representation. 
Use of Stinespring's theorem allows one to reduce problems 
about boundary represent.ations to pro'blEJmS about compressions. 
For example, if we wish to prove that rr is a boundary repre-
sentation of fJ:J for a subspace © we let "P be a completely 
r.._ ........ , positive extension to ~ of the restriction n!@. It is ne-
ceesary to show that q> = rr; by Stine spring r s theorem q.> == V *a V 
for some representation a and isome·try v. So q, ia unita-
rily equivalent to the compression of a to the rB.:nge of V .. 
This compression ts known i'or elements of @; it is necessary 
to extend this knowledge to (~\ Before applying this technique 
we sta·te a. fairly slmple letr.:llla about compressions and matrix 
units. 
Lemma. Let ~- be a C*-algebrn.t let rF 1 t ij; be a set 
-
-
of n X n matrix units in (~;,, a...-"ld let 'iT llf:! a representation 
of tAJ acting Hil ber·t @_,.. Let ~-~. be closed sub-on a space 'tll a. 
-
\,_;,:/ 
-· space of ;_!!,; with P the orthogonal projecti.on on \g~ If 
[P1i(F.:;)P} is a set o:f matrix units (in the C*-a.lgebra 
.1.rJ 
Pn(@)P, with unit P) then @ is invariant under each 1T{F1 j). 
jection of P, and if ~ i~ a vector in the range of Gkk 
then a = Gkka = Pn(Fkk)a.. Hence it follows ·that 
- 5 ·-
2 2 2 2 Hail .2: !ln(Fkk)a.l! = !IPTT(Fkk)cr.IJ + !I(I-P)rr(Fkk)all 
'=: !ja;ll 2 + !!(I-P)n(Fkk)o.!!2 
As a consequence • ( I-P}n(]'kk:)cr. ; 0 and TT(Fkk) actB as the 
identity on the range o£ Gkk. Further, since I= r1rr(F11 ), 
we ha·q-e 
and so I:. 'k1'T( F .. ) Gkk = l.r . l.J. o. If we multiply on the left by 
n(Fjj) we obtain rr(Fjj)Gkk :o: 0 for j I k:. This holds for 
each k, so we have shown tb.at each Gkk is invariant under 
each 1T(F jj) and hence P = ~Gkk is invariant under each 
TT(Fjj). 
We now show that P je inYa.riant under each TT(F1 j), 
1 I j. Fix i and j and let • - ~ ·p . ~ n J<. - .l.! •• + .. ..; + .1-· .tkk. ~J J... k,..i t j 
Then A is unitary .and so j_s n(A)Q We claim that n(A) 
leaves fM.\ invariant. If cr. is a vector in the range of 
for some k 1- i,j then 
= a and, as in the paragraph above, it follows that 
(I-P)n(A)a = o. So rr(A) leaves Gkk invariant for k ,;li.j. 
If a. is in the range of Gj_i then Ptr(A)a. = Gj 1o., so 
!la.ll = !1Gj 1a!l = IIPTT(A)af! ~ l!rr(A)al! = Hall ·and we obtain 
n{A)a = G~ja. In particular, n(A)a E(~. The same holds for 
J . 
a in ·the range of Gjj and so, since P = EGk.k• we obtain 
the invariance of ~ under rr(A) ~ 
In exactly the same fashit:m we can prove that if B = F. j 1 
i.nvarian t. Making 
we find that 
and both leave @ 1nvariant. 
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Finally, it follows that leaves @ in.variant and 
the lerum.a. is proven. 
We rerua:r•k in passing that it does not .follow from the 
hypotheses of the lemma tha. t <i!> is invariant under n. 
Let (f;) be a C*-aJ.gebra with ~clenti ty e and let 
@( n) :: ~) ® ~. 
'A',{ ll) ta.tion of (..) · 
It is well known that if p is a represen-
then there is a representation n of (it) '-~ 
' \ 
such that p is u.nitarily equivalent to Titn,. (An indication 
of the proof: take for the space of n the rang{~ of the pro-
jection p(E 11 (e)); let n(a) be the restriction to this 
space of the operator o(E 11 (a)), fo:r all a E @1,) This estab-
lishes a one-to-one eorrespondenco between the unitary equi-
valence classf:s of rep.rese:r..tations of @(n) and the equiva-
lence classes of representa-tions of ~.. Since we are only in-
terested in representations up to unitary equivalence, we aha.ll 
always take representations of A(n) to be of the form n(n). 
Note also that ,.(n.) is irreducible if' and only if TT is 
irreducible. The following theorem ehows that, with respect 
to suitable linear subspaces, the property of being a boundary 
(n) 
representation is also preserved by the correspondence n ~~n ·• 
, ... 
Let .Ji; be a C*-algebra vdth unit e. Let 
@{n) = ® ® Mn and let (§} be a linear subspace of i..._A)n) which 
generates ~(n) and which contains the set of matrix units 
E1 j(e)., i,j = 1p_..,n. Let 0.~ be the se·t o:f cperator·s in (~ 
which appear as a matr.'ix entry in ~on:e element of (§;. Then an 
irreducible representation n of ~) is a boundary representaticn 
for ~ if and only if TT(n.) is a. boundary representation for (ff,. 
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We first show the trivial implication that if 
T!'(n) is a bour~dary representation for (~ then TT is a boun-
d.ary represen·tation for (~). Suppose TT is not a boundary re-
presentation for ~ Then let ~ be a completely positive 
extension of rr!(:£) to ® sueh that cp I 'IT. It follows easily 
that 
ct;Jn) 
lV(n) is a completely positive extension of n{n) ~~ to 
su.ch tb.at tp{n) I n(n) a-a.d hence that n(n) is not a 
boundary representation for ~. 
Now assume that TT is a ·boundary representation for {J), 
acting on the Hilbex•t space @ Let c:p be a completely posi-
tive extension to ®(n) of ·the res-triction n(n) 1@. In order 
to prove that TT(n) i.s a boundary representation for @ we 
must shaw that cp = TT(n)o Let '-t = g.<9~-~1:Ji( ( n factors) 
denote the space of n(;n_). By S·tinespring: s theorem there ex-
ists a representation cr of 00(n) acting on a Hilbert space 
® and an isometry V: QJ-) (!) such that q>(.A) = V*o(A)V for 
all A E ~(n)o For convenience, write Fij = E1j(e), i,j = 
1 9 •• • ,no 
Let P = vv-r.-
be the range of P. 
(the range projection for V) /i..' and let .14) 
(U'\ We first claim that ~ ts invariant 
under the operators c(F1 j), i,j.::: 1,. •• ,n.. From the lemma, 
it suffices to show that {Pcr(:E'ij )P) is a set of matrix units 
.1.n the algebra Pcr(~l(n))P. Eut since Fi~j E(gv we have 
J?a(Fij)P = VV*cr(F1 j)VV* = Vrr(n)(Fij)V*. Y is v.nltary from 
@) onto (rd) so [Po(Fij)P} is a set of matrix units as required. 
Since {a(F1 _.)J is closed under the taking of adjoints, the 
,J 
o(F1j) all commute Wi.th -o ..... 
We now let t E @\ 
-."':/ an.d compute ~(Ekl(t)) for arbi tt·ary 
k,l = 1, .. ,. 8 ,n. Let T be an element of @ such that t is 
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an entry in the matrix T, say the i,j-entry. I't is trivial 
to see that Ek1 (t) = Fk1TFjl' whence a(Ek1 (t)) ~ 
a(Fk1 )a(T)a(Fj1 ). Th~n, using the fact that each a(F1 j) 
commutes with P, we have Pcr(Ek1(t))P = Pc(Fk1)Pcr(T)Po(Fjl)P. 
And finally 9 since cp = V*oV agrees with n(n) on @., we 
obtain 
~(E, 1(t)) = V*-a(E, ,(t))V K .K.!.. 
-· Y*Po(Ekl{t})PV 
= V*cr(Fk.)VV*o(T)~~*o(F; 1 )V 1 ~-
= n{n)(Fki}r.(n)(T)n(n)(Fjl) 
-
- .,..(n)(F Tli' ) 
" ki J:jl 
= n(n)(Ekl(t)). 
Any matrix in ~Jn) with entries from ~~) is a sum of 
matrices of the form Ekl ( t), t E ('!~ ThGrei'ore, we have shown 
that cp must agree with rr(n) on the subse·t of all matrices 
in ~(n) with entr1.ea from ~ a.nd we have not, as yet, used 
.. 
the assumption that n is a boundary representation of '!!) 
for ~ 
Consider the mappillg •: ~:& ... {~(.[}) given by 
~( ) (n)(F ) (~ r )) (n)(m )!-~ , (n)(n ) 
"' a = rr 11 Cfl .:.: 1 1 \ a. rr r. ·11 · .1. an.g~:: TT .1: 11 ' for a EA. 
Since we i-dentify (!!.~ and the range of rt(n) (1:' 11 ), *(a) is an 
operator on @,. 't is obviously linear arid tt is completely 
positive since i.t is th~ composition of completely positive 
maps. (Nwnely, ~ is the composition of E11 , ~' and the map-
ping which takes an operator on @; to ita compression to the 
subspace Q0 considered a.s the first summand in (l. E11 is 
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completely positive since it i.s a -~~·-homomorphism; q> is 
asswned to be completely pas:!. tive; and. comprt·sslon mappings 
are always completely positive.) Further, it is clear from 
the results above that ti(~J= nl@;). Therefore, by the assump-
tion that n is a boundary representation for ~' we have 
f = TT. 
If a E ® then ; (a) is just the 1, 1-entry in the 
matrix q)(E11 (a)). We now know that this e:n.try is n(a.); to 
show that \'4) acts as TT(n) does on E11 (a) we must show 
that all the other entries of q~{E11(a)) are o. 
Now, ~(E 11 (a)) is an operator on the Hilbert space 
@.L= @@ ••• G> @. Let T: @(@) -4 @(af)· be d.efined by '1'(A1 j) = 
r~:;: 1 A1 i. where (A1 j) is an element ·of @.(l.) written as a 
matrix with entries in @<@) in the natural way. Each map-
ping of the form ( Aij) 4 Akk is a compression (to 1if} con-
sidered as the kth summand of @) and hence is eompletely po-
sitive. T is a sum of such maps and so is also completely 
positiYe. Hence the map 1'"cp"E11 of ® into ~.(i,fl:) is com-
pletely positive and is easily seen to extend Again, 
since n is a boundary representation, 't' 0 t:p•E11 = n. Thus i.f 
. 
a E ~'and if we let (A1 j) be the matrix form of tp{E 11 (a)), 
then n(a) = T(~(E 11 (a))) = A11 + ~~=2A11 • But we showed 
above that A11 = rr(a) 1 hence 
! I 
n l:1 __ ,...A1 -t ~-:: 0. Suppose further, •. c.. ... 
tor the moment, that a > 0 in ~1. Then cp(E11 (a)) = (Aij) ~ 0 
and hence each A .. > 0. ~l - Since E~ 2A .. = 0 l= :J.l it follows that 
A11 - 0 for i = 2, •• o ,n. Using ·this we can. show further that 
A1 j = 0 for all pairs i ~ j. Indeed, since (Aij)?. 0, it is 
the square o:f some self-adjoint element (Bij) o:f @@). Then 
for i ~ 2 we have 
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from which it follows that for all i > 2. If 
-
= Bj: = 0 also, so B11 j_s the only non-zei•o 
and consequently A11 is the only.non-zero 
Thus we have proven that if a E ® a..'1.d a 2: 0 
,.(n) (E 11 (a)). But any element of @ is a. 
linear combination of poei ti ve elements~ so cp(E1.1 (a)) = 
., > 2 then B1j v -
entry of (:Bij) 
entry of (Aij). 
then cp(E11 (a)) = 
n·(n) (E11 (a)) for all a E (.fi) 
It is now a simple matter to show that ~(E1 j(a)) = 
rr(n) (Eij (a)) for all i, j = 1,. 8. ,n and all a E ® Since 
Eij (a) :-:. Fi.1E11 (a)F1 j and since @.is invs.riant under all 
·the c(F ij), we have 
rp(E1.j(a)) = V*cr(E .. (a))V lJ 
- V*a(F11 )a(E 11 (a))a(F1j)V 
= V*cr(F .. 1 )VV*cr(E 11 (a) )VV·ll·cr(F.1 • )V 1 ·J 
- rr(n)(F. \n(n),E (a))rr(n)(F ) ~ 1 I \ 11 . ij 
= 1T(n) (Eij (a)) • 
And finally, since an arbitrary element in ~~n) is just a 
sum of elements of the form E .. (a) lJ with a E OC we have ·-' 
proven that q> = n(n) on ~,(n) Thus n(n) is a boundary 
:represen ta tio.n for l§J w'"ld the theoraru J.s pr~ven • 
.~.:\ tten tion is drawn to the SJ,H~cial case in which \A; is 
abeli&~ ~~d hence may be taken to be C(X), the algebra of 
continuous com.Plex valued functions on. some compact Hausdorff 
space X .. C(X) ® M can be interpreted either as n. x n 
n. 
matrices with entries :Ln C(X) or as the algebra of continuous 
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fUilctions from X into M.!l. The j.rreduci ble representations 
of both C(X) and C(X) ® Mn are just the point evaluations 
Ei£"1d so ca.ll be iden.ttf'ied wi-th X in. e:tther case. E'er each 
X E X then, let rrx be poir.tt evaluation on C(X) and Px 
be point evaluation on C(X) ® Mn. {In the previous notation, 
Px = :r.~n).) If {X; is a linear subspace of C(X) containing 
the constants then d®(~) = {x E X!~rx is a boundary represen-
tation for @ J ia just the u.su.a1 Ch.oquet boundary for (f.. 
If ® is a linear subspace of C (X) 0 Mn containing the C()n-
s"tants (i.e. the constant matrices), if ® is tht: linear sub-
space of C(X) generated by th~~ entries of the ma-trices in 
® and if o@(X) = (x E X I Px is a. bm.mdaxy representation for 
~§,} , then the theorem above states simply that ~')I( X) == ~(X)~ 
The following example shows that the condition that the 
subspace (S) of ('RJ ® M contain the matr:J.:x u.ni.ts ca.."'lnot be 
-- ...... n 
dropped. Take X :: [0, 1), the unit inte1•va1, and @ = C(X). 
Let f: [0, 1] -..:;. JR be a strictly posi ti.7e, strtctly tncreas-
..w 
iJJg. con.tinuous function. (For example, f(t) = t+1 will do.) 
We consider fA)® M2 and let ® be the linear subspace gener-
ated by the identity matrlx r1 ol and the matrix F ro ~]. LO 1J = Lr 
(As it , fc!· . .uap:pens, !.,§) ia even a sub-algebra of (4) ® M2.) For ® 
we take the subspace of C(X.) generated by the constant func-
tion 1 and the function f. From the Stone-Weieretz·asa 
theorem it follows that C*(@.>) is all of C(X). We sketch 
the argument which shows that c.,.·(@) is a.ll of C(X) ® M2 • 
Since f ie real, !0 L..Q 
C*(@D). The products 
the matrices ~Lr2 0l 
o o-~ 
·P'J ~- is the adjoint of F 
in. either o.rder of F and 
and 
0 o-, 
[ 0 f2J , are aJ. so in 
a.nd so is j_n 
P"', namely 
C·*(@). Now 
the function f2 separates points and never vanishes; it 
') 
follows that polynomials in f'"" !!.;!:.~:ho~!_!_so~.~.~x:!! are 
~· 12 ..... 
dense in C(X) ~ Hence, by taking norm limits o.f polynomials 
"" 
wi tJ:tout coneta.nt terms of tb.e m.a·trices rf' Ol fO OJ L() Q_. and LQ f2J 
we obtain the fact that a.ll matrices of the form 
[g OJ [o0 go] 0 0 and are in C * ((§}) , where g is a.n arbitrary 
continuous function on X.. App:ropriate multiplications of 
such matrices by ]' or l!'* yield matrices wi.th arbitrary 
.functions i:tt the off diagonal positions and it follows i.mme-
diately that C*(@) • @® M2 • 
For ·t E X we let "t and p t be the corresponding 
irreducible representations of C(X) and C(X) ® M2 respec-
tively. The bou.ndary representationB of C(.X) relative to 
® are just n 0 and n 1• (This is easy to show directly, 
or cf. [3J~ section 8.) A glance at the first paragraph of 
the theorem shows that no use was made of the matrix units· 
in that paragraph, so we can conclude that if t I 0,1 then 
Pt is not a bom1dary representation of C(X} ® M2 for aDn 
We now shoVl that p 0 is not a bour.tdary representation while 
p 1 is. 
There are several ways of constructing a completely 
positive extension of p0 j@ which is unequal to p 0 • One of 
-then1 is the following: 
acts on 
with a f. 0. 
o· acts on c4 o 
""' 
Let 
We 
choose two orthogonal 1.mi t yectoi•s in c4 : let 
"""' 
v 1 = ( f { 0 ) / f ( a) , 0 , 0 1 ( 1 ... ( f ( 0 ) / f ( a) ) 2 )'~) and v 2 = ( 0 7 1 , 0 , 0) • 
Let P be the orthogo.nal projection. on the spart of v 1 and 
For each G E (A)® M,., 
- c. 
let ¢(G) be tb~ compression of 
a( G) to the range of P. WH ident.ify the ra.r1ge of P ·with 
2 S by taking [v 1,v2 1 as the standard ·basis; operators in 
tha range of ' are .then 2 x 2 matrices expressed with 
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respect to this basis. It is obvious that ? is completely 
positive; we need merely show that it extends 
unequal "to p 0 • 
p I® tn.tt is 0 
Purely routine calculations show that a(I .. )v-1 = f(O)v2 
and cr(F)v2 = o. Hence v(F) = th.e matrix of the compression 
of o(F) to p [0 o·l p·o ( 1i') .. rtmge = 
.f(O) = o~ It then follows 
that • extends Po• It is also easy to see that t and p fJ 
'take different values at the matri:x. 0., 
'"' It so \j..J 
p 0 is not a. boundary repre:sentation .. 
It remains now to show that p 1 is a boundary represen-
tatton for @. !Jet cp be a completely positive extension of 
p1• Use Stinespring's theorem to write cp = V*nV, where 1T 
ia a representation of \&. ·~ M2 acting on some Hilbert space 
@, V ia an. isometric linear mapping of ~g 2 , the space of p 1 , 
into (['; a.nd the range of V is cyclic for TT. Let e ,1 = ( 1 ~ 0) 
and e2 = (0,1) in E2 ~~d let v 1 = Ve1 and v2 = Ve 2• 
Finally, let P = VV* = ·the range projec·tion of V.. Our given 
informatlon is that~ with :respect to the basis {v.1, v 2 }, the 
(F ' r o o] matrix of the compression of n , to P is just L~1 ) 0 • 
Let G = F +F* -
[ 0 f(1)] 
f(1) Q_ and since 
of rr(G) to p has 
ro f] Lt 0 .. 
q> = V*rrVt 
the znatrix 
Then si.nce ~p(G) := qJ{F) + cp(P)* = 
we know that the compression 
r o f(1)l 
' · 'fih"' s ""earls that L.f'( 1 ) oJ • ·• ... ~ 
n(G)v1 = f'(1)v2 + w, where w i.s some vector orthogon.al to P. 
But l!rr(G)II.!: !IGil = f(1)j hen.ce it follows that w = 0. So 
n(G)v 1 = f(1)v2 and in exactly the same 'Nay rr(G)v2 = f(1)v 1• 
In particular, TT(G) leaves P invarianto Replace G· by 
R = F - F* and repeat the a.rguru.ent to show that TT(H) also 
leaves P invar:i.ant. But then both n(F) and n(F*) leave 
P invariant.. Since @ ® M2 ls generated by F and the 
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identity, p is il\variant under ·the representation Tl'. But 
the rang'3 of v was assumed to be cyclic for 'IT, hence it 
is a.ll of (f-D. Thus v is actu.ally a tmi ta:ry operator and 
so cp is not merely completely positive, i.t is a represen ... 
tation of ~) ® M2 .. Since it agrees with p 1 on a generating 
set, it is equal to p 1• Thus p 1 is the only bou.n.dary re-
presentation of c'A) ® M? for the rn.tb-algeb.ra s. 
·-
Perhaps the main significance of this example i.s that it 
indicates a poss:tble sca.rci ty (or lack'"?) of bounclary represen-
tations. {Cf. (2), section 2.1.) In aJ.lY eYeut it seems to 
rule out an e:x::i.s tence :proof for boundary rE;presen ta tions 
along lines analogous to that for the Choquet boundary, that 
is by .identifying the boundary represt~ntationr:J as the extreme 
pointB of a sui table compact convex se-t and invokin.g the Kl"ein-
Milman 'theorem. 
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